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·Pres. Brooks, Terry_
Speak At Curbstone
President James Brooksdis.
cussed crucial Points in Cen.
tral's budget for the 1969·71
biennium and said that he was
personally worried about the
future of the Educational OP.
portunities Program during
Curbstone last Monday.
Discussing the E. 0. Pro•
gram, Brooks commented that
Central and other Northwest
institutions have done quite a
bit to further the program but
little help was ·being received
from state and federal sources.
Brooks explained that> p:ro•
grams to educate teachers for the. disadvantaged students in·
eluding Migrant and Indian Center, Job corps teacher train·
ing programs and other sys.
terns oriented through Central
are advancing but federal sup.
port ·fordisadvantaged students
has recently been cut 78 per
cent.
"We are striving to have,
the funds restored and PoS. ,
sibly increased, but we are
receiving little resPonse aoo
the funds may be cut more,''
said Brooks.
He said that the next step
on campus was to explain the
program and problems to the
students.
In discussing the budget,
Brooks explained problems of
increased costs as the per.

centage of students in Junior,
Senior, and Graduate studies
outnumbers those in the uooer.
classmen pr~rams.
"The number of upper divi·
sion students wili continue to
grow, and because those stu ..
d·ents cost twice as much to
educate, the expenses will con.
tinue to increase," added
Brooks.
Faculty salaries are also below the national -average he
said.
Appropriations
for
new
books, science equipment, re.
search materials, and student
services were also reduced
from original budget propo.
sals.
In the capital budget, Brooks
explained that funds for new
psychology puilding, physical
plant, health center, and land.
scaping were also cut or re.
duced.
Dr. John. Terrey, Dean of
Administration, SPoke on bills
of interest to students during
the Monday program.
T~rrey
emphasized problems in funding of programs
for disadvantaied students and
urged inferested individuals to
write their state legislators to
increase 'supPort in the state
Congress.
(Continued on page 2 col. 1)

Curbstoners
President James Brooks and Dr. John Terrey, Dean of Administration, discussed the Central budget and legislative bills of stQdent concern during curbstone Monday.
Both speakers discussed problems in funding the Educational Opportunity Program and
Brooks explain !d the college budget and areas where ptoPosed funds were not received.
Terrey explained bills in the state Congress on student disruptions, a seat on the Board of
Trustees, and the 18 year old vo~e.

Capp Bases lecture on Queries
The well known cartoonist.
creator of Li'l Abner, Al
Capp, will deliver his satirical
comments on any issue to Cen.
tral students Wednesday, Feb.
26 at 8 p.m in Nicholson Pa·
vilion.
Tickets will be on sale in the
SUB lobby Tuesday and Wed.
nesday and also at the door
Wednesday night.
Pri.ce of
admission is 50 cents for Cen•
tr al students and 75 cents for
non-students.
Capp's format is unique. Us·
ing cards distributed to stu.
dents on which theywriteques.
tions, he is· predicted to or.
ganize am deliver a lively
lecture.
Capp began his career turn. ing out advertising strips at
two dollars apiece in Green.
wich Village while scouring the
city for jobs.
The Associated Press paid
him 50 dollars.a-week for
drawing one of their stock car.

~rier Solicits Club,

Org~ni~ati~n 'Plans·

Satirist Speaks
A.I Capp, ·well-known cartoonist and creator of "Lil'
A.bner", will off er his ~tiric comments at Nicholson Pa.
vtllon Feb. 26 at 8 p.m. The event ls SPonsored by
SGA's Speaker Program.
·

Attention .all clubs and other
organizations on campusr U
you would like information regu.
larly in the "Crier" concern.
ing meeting times, projects, and
other items, please turn this in.
.formation into the "Crier" of.
fice on Friday, one week ti-0111
the desired publication dii&.te.

toons. Later he worked as an
assistant to Ham Fisher who
was the creator of Joe Pa.
looka.
Still later, after fal~ing out
with Fisher, Capp finally sold
his first "Li 'l Abner" strip
to United Features for $50·
a-week.
It was an almost
instantaneous success. By
1941 "Li'l Abner'' was running

in 400 newpapers and Capp
was making $2,000 a week.
Many people think Capp has
created a genuine twentieth
century folk tale told with a
mixture of prose and he,roglyphics.
Capp contributes to NBC ra·
dio's Monitor weekend program and gives lectures
throughout the country.

Women's Hours Bounces Back
Associated Women Students,
in a meeting held Feb. 17,
were forced to postPone the
acceptance of the revised women•s hours recommendation
because they lacked a quorum
of voting members.
Acting on a suggestion from
the student personnel staff,
AWS streamlined their proi)o.
sal to state in effect that all
Central women living in residence halls, who are over
the age of 21, will be given
keys.
Those women who are uooer
21, must have their parents
sign the "parental approval
for key privileges" card.
This policy, the proposal
states, will then be establish..
ed as the uniform women's
hours oolicy at Central.
Marybelle Rockey, dean of
women, injected an optlmis.
tic note at the meeting, saying,
"The student personnel staff

went on record as approving
the proposal that all women
have key privileges."
AWS members, however,felt
that the stipulations stated
above would better . serve
their purpose.
Though not directly iooicated
in the Aws·proposal, the hours
rule wlll still be in effect for
those women under 21 who do
not obtain parental permission
for key priveleges.
To gain additional support
for the recommendation, car.
olyn Smuck, .A WS president,
and Kathy Noble, SGA social
vice-president, will present the
revision to SGA, the Student
Activities Council, and the Resident Hall Senate.
This will be done pri to
the next stud~nt personnel ~aff
.meeting of Feb. 26, '!'hen the
proposal will again be sub·
mitted for approval.
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(Continued from page 1)
on disruptions on campus,
Terrey explained that bills are
now before the legislature
which would give pawer to
the
administration during
such a disturbance.
''House Bill 234, which now
has the suppart of half the
House, states that education is
a privilege, not a right," said
Terrey.
"If the bill is passed stu•
dents must conform or be kick·
ed out," he added.
Terrey also explained bills
which would put a student on
the Board of Trustees and com•
mented that a seat on the Faculty Senate would provide a
better means to deal with pro.
blems that will make the stu.
dent's eduation more relevant.
During the question-answer
period, Terrey said that the
proPosal to lower the voting
age to 18 is snarled in a leg.
islative battle in the state
House of Representatives over

the ·matter of which Political
party will receive the credit
for the step.
'-- -

The Central SGA hosted one
of the most successful block
booking conferences ever held
,i n the nation at Seattle, Feb.
12 to Feb. 15. During the
conference, over thirty Northwest colleges and universit..
ies bargained with both na.
tional and lop.l talent agencies for entertainers.

Office Cancels
.Prepayments
Prepayment of $88 for Sp1·.iJlg
Quarter tuitioR will aot be given
to studeats from the Federal
Loans or Graats Progr... m,
which include the followiag: .Na.
tioaal DefeDseStudeat Loan };ro.
gram, Uaited Student Aid Loan
Program,
Fede~ally Insured
Loan Program and Educational
Opportllllity Grants Program.
Scholarships may be adva.aced
upon request by the student for
the amouat of the scholarship
or the $88 required, if there are
"extenua.tigg circumstanc~s"
justifying the procedure and if
there are no prohibitive re.
strictioas.
Students must apply to the Of. ·
fice
of Finaacial Aid for
clearance by Feb. 25.

THREE-FOLD BENEFITS

The reason for the conference were three·fold: to lower
concert cost through collective
bargaining, to introduce new
programs to campus delegates
and to gain a better understand.
ing of college entertainment
. contracting.
The conference was chaired
by Tim Wing and Brian Mur.
phy, both of the Central SGA,
who had been involved with
the organization of the conference for over a year.
"It's time schools began
·working together. The college
entertainment scene does over
a hundred million dollars of
business annually ••• this con•
f erence g a v e Northwest
schools, a chance to handle
themselves as if they were
professionals,'' Wing com..
mented.
Measured in terms of money
saved, the conference was a
big success.
over $50,000.00 in entertain·
ment acts were scheduled by
the schools during the four
day session. The acts book·
ed ranged from $300 rock bands
to five and ten thousand dol·
lar commitments. :By paru ..
cipating in the conference
schools saved collectively an
estimated twelve to sixteen

Dunford's
Color Center
•
•
•

PAINTS
GLASS
LIQfJID GLASS
PICTURE FRAMES
• DECORATING
HINTS
205 N. Main 962-2551

e

Bookers
Brian ·Murphy, conference chairman, explains booking pro·
cedures to delegates at Northwest Cooperative Booking
Conference, heid last week in Seattle. Don Mahardy,
right, coordinates hotel operatt.)ns for the conference area.
thousand dollars.
Central participated in two
of the three major blocks set
at the conference.

ference is Central's entry into
the "Coffee House Circuit,''
and eastern idea that has prov en extremely successful. This
program offers up.and-coming
young professionals to cone.
giate audiences for six night,
two show a night, engagements
at a cost of only a few hun.
dred dollars.

SGA SAVES MONEY
"If both dates are accept..
able to our constituents here
at school, we stand to save
some $1600.00 to $2,000.00,"
Jim Delf el, social vice.presi.
dent.elect, said.
Conferences of this type have
been attempted throughout the
United States for many years,
but Central's was one of the
few that was successful this
year.

over
fifteen
Northwest
schools joined the circut and
Phil Rakestraw, a Central con~erence delegate, .will act as
the Northwestern United States
coordinator of the circuit.

Fuller Dir.ects
Hertz Concert

COFFEE HOUSE CIRCUIT

Another benefit from the con.

An orchestra concert will be
given Feb. 25. The concert will
be held in Hertz Recital Hall at
8:15 PJTI.

Dr. W. Charles Fuller wUl
direct and Dr. David Karol will
) ' be guest pianist.

~

$5 buys your first flying
Direct from San Francisco
in living color:

Oa111bridge Classics
featuring Fortrel®
Cambridge Classics salutes the new season with a Variety Spectacular
reflecting the elegant excitement of San Francisco's Telegraph Hill.
Spirited colors. Stimulating patterns. You'll enjoy the crisp. cool blends:
Fortrel" polyester and cotton. $14.50 and under. For a list of nearby
stores. write Box 2468. South San Francisco. California 94080.

lesson in\a_Cessna
/
/
(

IF YOU'VE EVER WANTED TO FLY, HERE'S
YOUR T~CKET TO THE PILO_T'S SEAT.
Five bucks and this coupan put you at the controls
of a Cessna 150. There's a licensed instructor at your
side, but you do the flying. Suddenly all the myths
about the special skills of flying begin to vanish. The
odds are excellent that you'll be flying a Cessna 150 in
about as much time as it t?Ok you to learn to <1r1ve.
This plane was made for people who drive. This year,
over 200 ,000 people, like you, have latched, on to the fun
and personal freedom of flying. Now its your turn.

~

?

~

.LOB AL
TRAVEL
-.SERVICE
Service
Without A
Service
Charge_
Airline & Railroad

~idstate Aviation<, Call 925 -3 1 6 7
Cessna~ Ph.
ELLENSBURG
~ '.
962-9849
Sth & Sprague

.

>

~......._........--.__.--......~.___:.-._-·..........-----..,.
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Students Want City Hall Picket
A. central political science
class is talking about picket..
ing · the Ellensburg City Hall
Mon. Feb. 24. Herb_ Legg,
lecturer of Political science
at ·central, is conducting a
class this quarter on state and
local government.
The pri·
mary purPQse of this class is
to stimulate student interest
and participation in govern·
ment.

Monday Last Day
For Withdrawals
The last day for class with·
drawals will be Monday, :ft'eb.
24.

Withdrawal from classes are
permitted
for unavoidable
errors in registration, failure
to prerequisite courses, official
changes in publiciZ ed offerings ,
or conditions beyond the con.
trol of the student.
Class withdrawal forms may
be obtained in the dean of
students office, 103 Barge hall.

SGA Seeks Special Assistant
To Close Administrative Gap

Miss Sandra Schults, a stu
dent in Legg's class, petition..
ed several off-campus housing
communities Jan. 19 concern•
ing street repair in the access
area of the college, mainly
Walnut and "D" streets. After
~eceiving signatures from alo
most everyone she contacted,
Miss Schults talked with .~ty
and college officials· con·
.cerning the matter. According
to Miss Schults, these con·
tacts resulted in "buck passing".
0

Plans to picket the city hall
began when Miss Schults pre.
sented a rePQrt of her find·
ings to the class. Students in
Legg's class are also part1•
cipat1ng in government by
selecting a proPQsed bill now
before the state legislature,
which they are in favor of,
and going to Olympia to in·
fluence state legislators.
"Class members are not re.
quired to participate in the

Followiilg the resignation of
of the legislature.
Kathy McGuire from the of.
The administrative assistant
fice of SGA secretary, the bGA
·will attend meetings of the .leg.
is looking for someone to fill
islature, executive board, and·
the vacancy with an admiuis.
any other group necessd.ry in
trative assistant.
the carrying out of his duties,
The adffiinistrative assistant
but will not have voting prt.
is a special projects officer
vileges.
for the SGA., carrying out special
The assistant's salary wlll be
tasks a~signed to him. These
paid at the rate of $1.40 per
projects will be assigned by
· hour, up to a total pay of $240••
the president, and he. will re.
00 maximum · per academic
port to the president in his
quarter.
duties.
He is a sub-executive level
This Position will be .for the
officer, comparable to the pro.
remainder of this term, end~
gram director and the publicity
ing May 1. U anyone is in·
directors. He will be appoint.
terested, they should ·c ontact
ed by the executive boa.rd with · an officer· of the present exe.
confirmation by the majority
cutive board.
Herb Legg
... Political science lecturer .•
picket, but anyone who is in.
terested may do so," Legg
said.

Your Faculty
advisor asl<s you
for advic:e? ·

Experts Speak at Breath Ail~ent Conference
A respiratory diseases sym.
posium, featurillg four hi.iily .
qualified speakers, will be held
oil the Central campus 1''eb.

27.
According
to Dr. Doaald
Mcaffe, associate professor of
physical educatioa, aa efiort
has been made to select areas
for coverage that the public is

Central Hosts
Growth Confab
A coefereace OR ecoaomic
growth
and
environmental
quality in the Northwest will
be held at Ceatra.l Friday aad
Saturday, Feb. 21.22. The con.
f erence will focus on the 5pe.
. cific question, "Should ta.
dustria.l a.ad ecoaomic growth be
regulated
to insure a tl'Uly
livable enviroament?"
·

conceraed about aad that are
likely to be controversial.
Four topics related to re·
spiratory problems which a.re
emphysema, the commoa cold,
cigarette smoking, and air pol·
lution.
Dr. James Morris, heaa of
the respiratory disease floor
at the Portlaad Veteran's hos.
pital will present a. speech
ea titled
''Emphysema.- 'l'his
Could Kill You.'.'
"He is probably the \Jut.
staading person in this field
in the Northwest," Dr. idc.
a.fee Sci.id of Dr. Morris.
Hjordis Foy, aa instructor
at the Uaiversity of Washing.
ton Medical School, will speak
on "The Cold: How Commoa
and How Harmless?"
Dr. Mcafee feels that this
should be a. topic of wide in·
terest, siace each person has,
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oa the average, two.and-a. 11alf
colds ~ year.
Charles Althafer, project co.
ordiRator of smokiag research
for the Federal government will
give a speech called ''Smoking;
Why Not, You Only Live Once."
Dr. Mcafee Sci.id that Althafer
probably knows more about this
area than a.nyoae else west of
the Mississippi.
''He is such an articulate
speaker that we will pro~bly
have him on a morniag Curb.
·stone to discuss the Fedt::ral
Communication Commission's
ban oa cigarette advertising
oa television., " Dr. Mcafee S<lid.
The speaker for the fourth
area. of discussioa, air pollution,
will be Dr. Peter Brysse, of
the department of preventive
medicine,
University of
Wa.shiagton.
His speech is
eatitled "Air Pollutit>R,
I'he
Kiss of Death."

For your own Th i nk Dr i nk Mug. send 75C and your name and address to :
Think Dr i nk Mug, Dept. N, P. O. Box 559, New York, N. Y. 100 46. ThP Interna l onal Coffee Organ •zat ·on.

ATTENTION MINORS

The conference will feature
aoted speakers ill the fields
of recrea.tioa, environmeatal
study, asd industry.

YOU WILL GO TO

WATCH
FOR THE
BIG EVENT

FAT ANNIE'S

NOW OPEN A SIDE

FOR MINORS

~If

.

·~:

; ,--\/,tO:~>.":
··:'!¥.,:··
:..'r·:;: .•:: .•
~,.,,. .

·- -----

-~

· ·-

Pool Tables - Bowling Machines - Fun And Games
...,.!,
· · -- COUPON -

--,

~

12 Or 16
INCH

OR

l

8 Or 10
INCH

n

,,c0

0

z

OFF

PIZZA

l,__
Good For Thurs., Fri., & Sat. ONLY
--- --- --- ~--

111 W. 3rd

·PIZZA.

i

I
I

. Limit One Per Customer
. G-~~d. For Thurs., Fri.,&. Sat. ONL.!._ __
---· · ~-COUPON - - · -

FAT ANNIE'S
6547 Miies and 3 Blocks ftom Italy

EAT OUT AT FAT ANNIE'S.

• t f ('
'
"1'1 1..·~ t iPH.
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Crier·SPorc1 GHTS OPINION
.

Work.For.Union

.

-

LITTLE MAN · ON CAMPUS

A series of reforms were drawn up last fall concerning
student workers on campus, some of which have consider•
able merit.
Tom Lineham, off·campus junior, and Ron Sims, executive vice-president, were appointed by the SGA to act as
co-chairman of a student worker's committee to investl•
gate the possibilities of establishing a worker's union at
central.
Lineham has held a number of meetings to seek support
and to inform students about the uniori. Currently there
is debate in SGA on whether or not the association should
become attached to it or if the union should be made into
some type of club.
We feel SGA should, and in fact has to, take some ini·
ative concerning the union or, due to the structure of the
school, the entire program is likely to be dropped.
We feel it would be a great loss if the union were to be
dissolved,
Through the anion, student workers could be informed
of exactly what their rights and privileges are, and what
each particular job requires of them; student workers
would have a specific place- to register any complaints
they might have; and it would give them a small amount
of bargaining power, something -they don't have at all
currently.
Presently there are about 8CO students working on cam·
pus and . there are a several thousand more potential
· workers on campus. A.s the college grows, the number
of workers will also increase.
With the increase in numbers, the needs which the union
could meet will also multiply.
Because student workers help provide the goods aoo
services used by all students, the union affects all stu·
dents, not just workers.
We feel it would also b~nefit all students.

Plans ·for·Units
·Announced
Plans for the purchase of
150 mobile homes to lessen the
married student housing shor
tage were announced by Wen·
dell Hill, director of auxiliary
services, this week.
The 12 by 5() foot units will be
available for married students
by Fall Quarter 1969 on a 20
acre . site yet to be selected.
According to Hill, the units '
will consist of a living room,
dining area, kitchen, bath, mas.
ter bedroom and second bed·
room.
Hill commented that the units
will be all-electric aoo fur.
nished, except for the secooo
~edroo~
T~y will ~ ~
sulated aoo have adequate land·
scaping area around each unit.
A multi.purpose building will
also be constructed on the
site, which will include a nur·
sery, central lauoory area and
recreation facilities.
Those .interested in applying
for
this housing for Fall
Quarter may now pick up ap.
plicatlons in the Housing Of.
flee.
0

\Ir.JU4E7i
FlND TH£~E' Afi?.f3 SOME: SiLJDeNIS WHO
CAN'i 'TA'°'E AN ESSAY
EXAM."
l'(PE'

LE·TTERS .ro THE:EDl.TQ·R·.
To the edito.r :
_. Save our shoes!
Recently (~eb. 5, 196-9) I
frequented a local tavern feat.
uring dancing and live music.
While there I found it necessary to visit the restroom.
Evidently the ·drains had bee
come clogged as the entire
floor of the room was cover.
ed to a depth of several in.
ches with urine. I informed
one of the owners of this fact
and learned he was already
~ware of the situation.
Approximately one hour la.
ter I again found it necessary
to visit the rest room aoo
found that absolutely nothing
had been done to correct this
highly unsanitary condition.
If this situation is not soon
corrected that tavern may in
the future have the distinction of being named the 'Double
D' (Dysentery and Diarrhea).
Ron Giuntoli

Misses Points
To the editor:
I think that Rev. Splett in
his article "Revolution or Reconciliation" misses a few ba·
sic points. First, the present
revolution doesn't seek just a

change in administration. It
seeks "participatory demo·
cracy" whereby each person
takes part in making decisions
that control his life. Power
is given to all-not a new elite.
The revolution also seeks ''bet·
ter programs" to solve the
problems we now care little
about solving and to improve
the quality of life of us all. .
Secom, he forgets that SO•
cial institutions determine the
lives of people. Competitive
societies breed competitive
people. Economic insecurity
creates insecure people· who
are afraid to relate deeply to
others. Some may partly es.
cape their societies' restriC.
tions. But to change the qua..
lity of life of all the people,
the social institutions must be ·
changed.
Third, it is not enough to
have nice people in power con.
sidering your wants. People
don't want charity, People
don't want handouts. People
want what is rightly theirSthe power ~o determine their
own lives.
Finally, power will not be
freely given by the ruling class.
Power must be taken. If we
want basic changes in our so-

ciety, revolution (not neces.
sarily violent) is the only ans.
wer.
Revolution, then Reconcilia.
ti on.
Steve Leigh
To the Editor:

1

The strong turnout by on.
campus people needs to be
complimented, but the weak
turnout of the off.campus people needs to be examined.
More off.campus students
voted than ever before--800
out of 3,000 but why did the
elections fail to stimulateover
2,000 students living off.cam.
pus in Ellensburg?
Did the off-campus students
fail the SGA, or did the SGA
again fall the off-campus stu·
dents? Why should a people
support a government which
does nothing specifically for
them? A typical example of
the attention given off.campus
was this year's campaign. All
talked about better ''communt.
cations," and working for all
students. Yet, each of us made
15 to 20 speeches at dorms
and p0pcorn forums to one
speech for the 3,000 students
living off. A 15:1 ratio is
rather ugly. A. few candidates

went door-to-door to the larger
apartment complexes, but this
is not the answer.
we cannot go door-to.door
on every important issue. We
have to create new ways to in·
form and involve the ever·
increasing percentage of stu.
dents who are moving off
campus.
The present tech·
niques are absolute and inef.
ficient.
The SGA can not
truly claim to represent the
student until those students
who are isolated and out of the
main stream are brought back
in and directly involved.
If the off -campus people want
representation, if the off•
campus people want control
over
expeooiture of their
money each and every qua.r·
ter, they must demand more
organized
meetings. They
must organize into a coopera.
tiv e unit. The SGA will be
forced to respond. The blame
for the poor turn-out this year
must fall equally upon the
shoulders of the SGA and the
off.campus students. It is up
to both g-roups to correct it.
Frank Morris
Legislator.at-large

AN ALLAMERICAN .PAPtR
Published wekly on Fridays during the ac~emtc y9ar
except during examtnaUon weeks and holidays by stu•
of Central Washington State College. Printed
dents
on Record Press. Entered as second class matter at
the U.S. Post otttce, Ellensburg, Washington 98926.
Attlllated with the Association Collegiate Press, Mir
apolls, Minn. and National Education AdverUstng Ser··
vice., New York. Views expressed are those al student.
staff, not necessarily CWSC.
Editor•ln·chlet, WARREN STARR; Managing Editor, TER·
RIE BRITT; News Editor, DIANA RENNIE; Feature Edi·

tor, KEITH MCWHIRTER; Sports Editor, PAT ROE; Advertising Manager, VICKI FALKENBURY;_ Business Man·
ager, PAT HURA; Advisor,
BILL F. CHAMBERLIN.
Copy Editors, RIK NELSON, JANICE BOYLES, BARRY
CARLAW, DUANE DECKER; Photographers, RICHARD
WOODRUFF, JIM DAWE, JOHN GLADNEY.
.
Reparters: Debbie Mayberry, Susan Hartman, Linda Mc- ·
Duffee, Jim Cadigan, William Lawrence, Leon Chamber•
Ian, Phil Ternahan, Pam Hatley, Mary Deaton, S~y
Beatty, Unda Gardner. Tom· Lamping, Ron IJnv1lle, Gary
Larson, SUe Parten, Laurel Gronen, Lynda Prl~.

To the Editor:
"It might surprise you that
it takes a little intelligence,
not bitterness, to discuss in·
justice."
- "The Emancipator"
Although intelligence is a
basis for a fruitful discussion
of injustice, it is also a basis
of responsible action.
Re·
sponsible action can result
from a discussion of injustice,
which requires intelligence.
Intelligence, however, is in·
sufficient for responsible ac.
tion. The two other bases are
knowledge and values.
In•
telligence is a talent that uses
values to evaluate knowledge
and then ask that the existing
conditions be changed and-or
change them.
Besides Ron Sims' column,
the ideas of two other indivi.
. duals evoked this response
from me. · At the rally before
the counter-Inaugural parade,
Dave Dellinger, responding to
premature desires to march,
said that those who protest
need to know what they're pro·
testing. In his keynote address
at the SGA nominating convention, Gil Splett developed thE
idea of responsible action re·
quiring information and values.
Having seen how meaningless
half cocked gestures of protest
(remember the "Crier's"
burned?) can be, I decided that
a plea for responsiblity should
be addressed to the students
by a student in hopes that
they will heed it.
In summary, remember the
three bases of responsible ac.
tion: intelligence, values and
knowledge. If you use intel·
llgence to evaluate k,nowledge,
· responsible action will b~ the
result.
Terry Zeutenhorst
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Eco·• Classes View
Big Business Film

The EmOncipator

By Dgve Weisenberger

,_.

Sy Ron Sims

Gordon Galbraith, assistant protrayed · by an adroit conpTofessor ·· of
economics at tinuing panorama of wells and
Central and Charles Gunuey, · pumps against a cartoon of the
of the department of economics American eagle clutching 001.
at Yakima ValieyCollege, were lar bills.
instrumental in the shaping of
Based on the outspoken 11eran economics · film by Dennis onal
fervor of ·Gordon Gal.
Stevens.
· braith and Charles Guntley, the
The fiiin, "Oilwell", was writ- film satirically pointsoot tile
ten, produced, andphotographed tactics employed by big busiby Stevens last summe1· in ness in convincing the puollc
use 's graduate production that monopolies · are goJly.
w·orkshop._
To the tune Ci "Glory, Glory,
On the surface, the film is
Hallelujah," ironically off key,
concerned with the despoiling industry is shown ''.!Darching
on to victor)'" in its war over
of th~ natural landscape for
eras and commercial purposes,
anti-trust legislation. What is
and the appaling ugliness that · good for General Coffee :t>ot,
resultS.
But it goes much · Inc., is good for the nation.
deeper than the current }.<roThe
god-like position of
blem of pollution.
''big" business is juxtaposed
The film deals with the tre ..
by a series of low an"le, ·
mendous economic strength of beautifull filtered, shots of ·the
the modern corporation.
fhe
sun reflecting off the top· .of·
propensity for perpetual accu.
the
obtrusive towers. ·rhe
mulation of wealth gives tile
bloddy, hellish beauty of the·
large contemporary corporation
red filter is a commentary on
the highest concentration of
the responses d
nature to .
economic power in recorded
pollution and incursion. fhe
history.
towers seem to gather pyra .. .
Another problem posed by
miding strength as they rise
Stevens concerns depletion of ' into the sky.
non-refundable resources. AcThe exclusion of individuals
celerated depletion allowances
in the allegory
speciously
provide the oil industry with
points out the anti-human char ..
acteristics of a mechanized,
an a venue for a voiding income
tax liability. Stevens questions
automated organizcitiOn that
the desirability of encouraging
functions without regard or con.
this rapid rate of explitailon
sideration for those . outside
through a montage of the
the "entity."
"towers," found in the most
flagrant places.
A paint-by-numbers sequence,
summarizes an attitude toward
the total civilization that 1>er..
Carol Treadwell, Ellensburg
mits a major industry the freesophomore, will perform in
dom to wreak this ghastly dam.
a student recital Feb. 23. fhe
age on the land. America's
recital will be held at8:15p.m.
dollar-hungry attitude is further
in Hertz Recital Hall.

Music Recital Set
By Miss Treadwell _

Placement Office Notifies Job
Hunters Of Business Talks
Campus interviews have been
scheduled as follows by
the
Placement Office:
Business and Technical: 1' eb.
25-Arthur YoungandCompany,
Feb. 2·1 Portland, Ore.;
Haskins and Sells, Seattle,
Wash.; March 3- General Telephone, Everett, Wash.; March
4- Sears, Roebuck and Com.
pany,
Los Angeles, Ca.ilf .;
March 4- National Bank of
Commerce, Seattle, Wash.
Commerse,
Seattle, Wash.;
March 7- College Life In.
surance, Settle, Wash.
School Districts: Feb. 28South Kitsap School District,
Port Orchard, Wash.; Ma.rch
3...... Hawaii Dept. of Educauon,
Honolulu, Hawaii; March · 3Glendale Unified School lJistrict, Glendale, Calif.; March
3-St. Helen's School District,
St. Helen's, Ore.; March J ....
Camas Public Schools, Camas,
Wash.;
March 3.4 Longview

-EVERYTHING.

for Your Sewing
Needs

·THE FABRIC
SHOP
r

962-2204
413 N. PEARL

~ag e5

School
District, Longview,
Wash.; March 4- Snoqualmie
Valley Schools, Snoqualmie,
Wash.;
March 5- Yakima
School District, Yakima, Wash.;
March 5-Hueneme School lJistrict, Port Hueneme, Calif.;
March 5-Santa Maria Elemen.
tar-y District, Santa Maria,
Calif.; March 5-6 Edmonds
School
District,
Edmonds,
Wash.; March 6-F ort Angeles
School District, Port AngeJ.es,
Port Angeles School District,
Port Angeles, Wash.; March
6- Richland School district,
Richland, Wash.; March 6Kiona-Benton City School lJistrict, Benton City, Wash.; March
7- Mt. Diablo School District,
Concord, Calif.; March 7Marysville
School District,
Marysville, Wash.; March 7- ·
Garden Grove School District,
Garden Grove, Calif.
Interview sign-up sheets are
posted two •weeks prior to
Uie interview date.

~ontributing Wcifer ·

Roads To FantOsyland .
Yes people, Central is one
big fantasylam. ~ It's not
Central 'e xactly, · -it's a lot
of faculty that · I address
myself to. The facuny here
reminds one of the food
serv~ in the dining halls.
You can only take so much
before you have to run to
the bathroom. ·
CRAMMED WITH FACTS
Look at the history department. I have J)othing
ag.a inst them except you
don't learn a . heck of a lot.
They ci:am ·you full of facts
. which most students forget
after the final.· What can you
apply in history? I mean
you're so busy accumulating facts, you have no time
to relate them to what is
going on today. It's like
reading a lot of cake recipes and still no.t learn..
inc how to bake a cake.

TOKENISM
Some people wonder why
I'm against student evaluations of faculty members.
It's a waste of the student's
time.
I'd rather go out
and get drunk-I'd accomplish a lot more. The ad·
ministration will give you

the exact same response,
"You kids don't appreciate
what you have, s~ucks,
what'd ya want, recruitment
of student-oriented prof essors?"

DOCTORAL LICENSE
I'd also like to ask, what
good ·does a doctorate do?
You can get a f;ioctorate by
writing a thesis on rats,
and then em up teaching
a class on prostitution. May.
be it would go under the sub·
ject matter of "sexual behavior". Don't let the El·
lensburg community know,
they would probably protest
its being taught. Contri·
buting to the delinquency of
a college student, I guess.
FAILURE BY PERCENTAGE
A ·profound note to all
those professors who so
easily fail a percentage of
their class. A failing grade
can send a man to Vietnam, where he may be kill·
ed. Think about it, will it
be your pen that sends him
there and your atrocious
grading standard that kills
him?
To the students. Do you
want your children to face

the same problems we have
today? Are you going to
·remain unconcerned? Are
· you going to watch an edu·
cational system persist in
making it difficult for people to cope with the social
malignities of today? It
you are, then the world
won't be ready for your
children-what a tragedy~

IS TEACHING ENOUGH?
To those faculty who make
teaching a job. , What are
you doing to make this a
better country, or ls it your
job just to teach? A.re you
attempting to make your
courses relevent to today's
questions am answers, or
is it just a job? If it is a
job, the purpose of a · toi·
. let is to collect waste.
BEHIND TIMES
A lot of courses, like
registration, are behind the
times. · A lot of lectures,
like the food here, are intellectually
stimulating.
That is to the extent that
they're so bad, they pro.
voke discussions. The grad.
ing system, like students
wages, is pathetic.

Constitution May Get Revisions
As directed by the SGA legislature on Febo 3f the acade mlc bill of rights committee
met and made several recommendations to the legislature,
concerning a revision of the SGA
constitution and by-laws ..
The committee recommended
that t_he legislature convene a
constitutional r~vision convention to consider the situation.
Members of the convention
would include four legislators,
•ne executive, one Residence
Hall Senate member and one off·
campus student.
The basic constitution was set
up in 1942 when the SGA was
founded. There have been afew
revisions and amendments but
the main structure ls stlll the
the same.
The constitution was originally written for a college of
teacher education with 800 students, according to Austin Cooper, former SGA president.
Cooper went on to say that
Central is now a liberal arts
college, except in title, with
nearly 6,500 students.

look at the entire constitution
and "overhaul 1t to fit the needs
of
the
students and new
will recommend that parts be

revised, be left, or be deleted.
They will also recommend
new parts to effect the changes
necessary, Cooper explained_.
When their work ls complet•
ed1 the committee will re11ort
back to the legislature, who

.

FLOWER9
.CALL

925-5558
Ellensburg Floral Shop

The committee will take a

WHAT iS MARCH 1 OTH?
FIND OUT AT
BETIER THAN THE STH QF MAY.

At

THE TAY

will review the recommendations and hold a special con..
stitution election if necessary,
to submit the revision to the
entire student body o
one item painted out by Cooper that wlll be recommended
, for revision ls the criteria for
recall within a district. Redistricting will also be another matter of concern, accord-Ing to Cooper.

307·fl.Pearf
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School Districts, Businesses
List Job Interview Schedule
The
Placement Office has
scheduled the following campus
. fntervlews.
Business and Technical: 1' eb.
25 • Wash. State Dept. of I-er.
sonnel, Olympia, Wash.; 1' eb.
25 • People's Natioµal &nit,
Seattle, Wash :;_ Feb. 27 ·\\es·
tern Marketing Affiliates, Yllki·
ma, Wash.; F~b.; 28 • Haskins
and Sells, Seatue, Wash.
School Districts: Feb. 24 •
Renton School District, ·Renton,
Wash.; Feb. 24. Kahlotu8School ·
District, Kahlotus, Wash.; 1''eb.
24 • Everett School District,
Everett, Wash.; Feb. 24-25 •
Parkrose School District, Port.
land, Ore.; Feb. 25 • FrankllnPier-ce School District, Ta.co.
·ma, Wash.; Feb. 25 • Central
· Valley School District, Spokane,
Wash.; Feb. 25 • Quillayute

School District, Forks, Wash.;
Feb. 26 • Montebello Unified
School District, Montebello,
Calif.; Feb. 26. Tahoma School
District, Maple Valley, Wash.;
Feb. 26. Fremont UnifiedSchool
District, Fremont, Calif.; Feb.
26 • Lompoc Unified School
District, Lompoc Calif.; 1' eb.
26-27 • ·Portland Public Schools,
Portland, Ore.; Feb. 26-27 •
Shoreline School District, Seat.
tle, . Wash.; _ Feb. 26·27 • Lake
W~hington
School D~trict,
Kirkland, Wash.; Feb. 27. ~lo·
ver Park School District, Lake·
wood Center, Washington; lt'eb.
28 • Sweet Home School l>is·
trict, Sweet Home, Ore.; 1''eb.
28 • Central Kitsap School lJis·
trict, Silverdale, Wash.; F'eb.
28 • Sitka Borough Scbool lJis·
trict, Sitka, Alaska.

cast for the play "Galileo" reli~arse for their first performance on Feb. 27, in McConnell
A.uditortum at 8 p.m. Shown are Oscar Cady,· Mtc~el L. Parton, and Dr. Richard _E. Lein·
weaver, director. The play, by Bertolt Brecht, ls about truth. Other members of the cast
not shown are Conn'le Bennett, Richard Reuther, and Mark Pfouts.

_, Players Present 'Galileo' Here

SAVE( MONEY
We Have Added To Our
Dairy Operation
Ho'1'ogenized
As Well As Raw Grade "A" Milk

80~ P•r Gallon

The Central drama depart.
ment wm present the play
''Galileo'', written by Bertolt
Brecht; on Feb. 27·28, March
1, and March 6·8 in McConnell A.uditortum at 8 :30 p.m.
This play which ls being di·
rected by Dr. Richard E. Lein.
a weaver of the college drama
department, will be a regular

stage production.
It will be free to all students
with SGA. cards or $1.50 for
adults aoo $. 75 for children.
The cast will include Oscar
Cady, an off.campus senior,
who will play Galileo; Connie
Bennett, a sophomore from
Kamola Hall, who will play his
daughter, V irginla ; and Ri·

- chard
Reuther
aoo Mark
Pf9uts, bot~ who live off.cam.
pus, who play the two lab as1 sistants.
The play by Brecht ls about
truth.
A.s Galileo says "A.
man who doesn't know the truth
ts just an idiot, but a man who
knows · the truth and calls it
a lie ls a crook."

Wagner Wants Faculty To 'Break Chains'

Our Plant Is Now In Full Operation
And Ready To Serve You

-Open Paily 3 to 6:30.p:m.

SORENSON'S
· NANUM.VUE DAIRY
2 Miles East On ~IHitas Highway

FIGHT

Curtis A.. Wagner, assistant
professor of physics, ls trying,
in a small way, to start an edu.
cational revolution at Centra~
Wagner ts attem_ptlng to create
through ·the use of small, inter.
disciplinary, ungraded dtscu&.
sion groups, the free exchanged.
views aid information between
students and faculty.
Wagner believes that educa.
tion can be improved through
innovation.
"I think it'' up to the faculty
to initiate these things-to break
the chains that tie them doWn
-they've been through it and
know what it's like," Wagner ·
... ' said.
Approximately· 20 faculty
members from 11 departments
are participating in the A.slmov

"mini-symposium,.'' which is the
first step in what Wagner hopes
wm be an on.going forum for
the free _exchange of ideas be.
tween students aoo f acuity.
Wagner emphasized that the
"mini-symposium" is also an
experiment to see if small group
instruction can be made to work
without tearing do~ the pre.
sent campus educattona.l .structures.
.
"~ lot of' students can't al· ·
ford the time to go to the symposiums, which is another rea.
son to build them into the struc.
tu re," Wagner said.
"This experiment is designed
to be change oriented ; it is not
just another academic exer.
cise," Wagner emphasized.
The small group situations, in

WEBSTER HOTEL

FOR

3rd

CLEAN
THEMES!
Refuse anything but Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper!
Mistakes vanish. Even fingerprints
disappear from the special surface.
An ordinary pencil eraser lets you
erase without a trace. Are you going to
stand in the way of cleanliness?
Get Eaton's Corrasable today. In light,
~~§ _ ;:
t
medium, heavyweights and .·· .· .___ . . .,, _,. ,,. '.'
Onion Skin. 100-sheet packets and EA11IN$ ,~
500-sheet ream boxes . At Stationery TYPEWll.ITElf
Stores and Departments. t:i!!!~!Et::ii
.- -~
·_,:.e
:... '~
·'::,~
:/g;
{jg
/:"'~
'"''/:::fl
·,"'

PAPUl

-

Players Rehearse.·

5

................·.·~:.:::::~:~:;:

Only Eaton makes Corrasable.®

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER
Eaton Paper Company, Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201

a·Pear_I
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which faculty members may or
may not participate on an equal
basis with the students, is de.
signed to help students become
self-motivated learners and to
expose them to the ideas of
people working in many differ.
end fields, Wagner indicated.
"Faculty members should be
used as resources, not as founts
of knowledge," Wagner said.
. Wagner said that the major~
tty of the 300 students involv·
ed seem to be reacting admir.
ably.
"Of course, some students .
rebel against it, they want to
be spoon.fed; after all, why
. should they think?"

Doctorate Papers
Lost At Bookstore
A briefcase containing ci.oc.
torate papers has been lost at
the College bookstore. If ;,.ny.
one has any information on its
whereabouts please contact i<en
Takemura at 963-2863.

Ellensburg, Wn.,

A .SPECIAL INVITATl'C>N
To
College Students, Faculty & Guests
To Use Our Facilities.
We Have
Quiet, Comfortable Rooms
By The Day, Week or Month
AtA
Reasonable Price
Single Rooms By The Day
•4 And Up
Double Rooms By The 'D ay
•6 And Up
Special Rates By Week or Month
Special Rates For Groups Of 10 or More

flDELITY_lltlfON IJFEi
INSURANCE-CO•.
J:OLLEGEMASTER
·Guara nreed by a

top -.co~

pony

Exclusive ·b enefits at speciaLr.ates
Premium deposits deferred
_until you are out of school.

.J. W. "1111" Role•
CollegeMaster

Representatlv•
504 E~ Ith . 962~92-~
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Honors. Students Design · Their Own Course Studies
Grades don't matter.
The over-stuffed classes, the
impersonal professors, and the
conventional teaching methods
are missing.
. Instead, _learning is achiev.
ed through individual study,
seminars and field trips,
Tbe students design their
own curriculum.
They pursue their own individualized interests.
They select their own books.
They discuss their learning
on a personal basis with professors. ·

sciences, the social sciences
and the humanities.
Assignments, selection of
books, aoo methods of testing
are a.11 · d~cided upon by stu•
dents with the assistance of
tutors.
According to Dr. Raeburne
S. Heimbeck, chairman of the
program, the emphasis at
weekly tutorials is "upon dialogue and ·extending the range
of awareness of thought aoo
comprehension.''
With this type of iooependent study, one member said
· she found it hard at first to
motivate herself, since in conventional classroom situations
a student had his goals set
for him.
However, according to Dr.
Heimbeck, because studentsdo
not attend many classes, they
have more time to read, write,
create or just browse.
Pat Hale, who is translatiog
Spanish poetry on her own,
described her first quarter in
the program as one of sear.
ching and developing goals.
The first quarter requires the
most adjustment, she sald.
"There is freedom to ex.
plore areas you hadn't explor.

Is this Utopia?
No, it's
Centrfl's honors program.
"I don't think I realize what
a fantastic experience it is,"
said Judy Davis, a sophomore, ·
explaining . her imrp.ediate re.
action to the general honors
program.
She is one of those enroll·
ed in the progl!am which seeks
to heighten awareness, stimu.
late curiosity and encourage
self-expression.
To . replace the missing
· classes, students plan their
own curriculum in the natural

ed before," Miss Hale said.

"Unless you can study on
your own, it is difficult to ad·
just," Connie Bennett,..a chem.
istry major reflected. ·
Independent study is more
exciting than atteooing classes, according to the honors
students.
- Discussing the conventio~
al teaching methods, Heim··
beck said, "courses are· made
for the average person rather
than his own unique need. This
prevents the students from re.
alizing his own individuality."
"It's more for knowledge am
enjoyment rather than for
grades," Connie Bennett said.
The last phase of instruction
-field trips-serve "to bridge
the gap between classroom and
society," or, Heimbeck said.
As a group, honor students
"can see sorts and conditions
of mankind first hand," he
continued.
Last quarter the group visit·
ed the Migrant Worker Camp
in Yakima, the Washington
State Reformatory in Monroe
and attended a General Honors
Conference in Seattle.

'FOREIGN CA.R
.SERVICE
And DOMESTIC

Kawasaki Motorcycles

·INDEPENDENT
603 Main

Auro

REPAIR

Dr. Heimbeck
..Honors Program Director •.
Selection of honor students
is based upon interviews, ori.
ginal creations, faculty reco.
mmendations, transcripts, and
a designed study project.
In making a selection, the
committee trys "to determine
how involved the individual is
with life, how alive, how alert
to ideas, books, current events,
how motivated, and self-direct.
ed," Dr. Heimbeck said,

Circle KSponsors
Men's Social H_our
The "Circle K" will sponsor
a social hour for all men stu.
dents of Central who are interested in joining. The social
hour will be held Monday, F·eb.
24, in the Grupe Conference
Center.
Refreshments Will be served
and
special
entertainment
provided.
The worn en of
SPURS will be hostesses. B1-tng
your date and find our what
"Circle K" is all about.

Your telephone and
$1.00 will get you there
'
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Now-weekdays after 7 PM and all day on
Saturdays and Sundays-you can call anywhere
in the Continental U.S. for no more than one
dollar. Talk for three minutes, station to station.
Catch up o n the rest. of the family. Visit with

friends out of town. Wish someone a happy
birthday or happy holiday . Won't cost you
much more th~n a fancy greeting card!
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Grapplers Score Upset, Break SPC Streak
Central's grapplers last
weekend scored the biggest
upset of the season when they
broke Seattle Pacific College's
16 meet win streak with a
final score of 17·13.

THREE IN A ROW
That makes lt three in a row
for .the .Wildcats who will be

out this Saturday for their
fourth win in the season's fl·
nal wrestling match, against
Western.
The Wildcats also scored big
last Friday against Eastern.
Central won every match in
the meet and the final score
was 37-0. There were four
pins in the individual matcbes
scored by KimRichards, Thur.

Frid~y, February 21, 1969

man Larders, Dennis Dahl and
Paul Boeckman.
This was the first of two
conference meets for Central
this year. The final one will
be against Western.
In their first encounter with
Seattle Pactflc earlier in the
season, the 'Cats fell to defeat 20·11, but thistlmethings
were just the opposite.
Bob Brown, a Central freshman witli a 5·1 record this
season, continued his domi·
nance of the 123 lb. class by

beating Lee F jellanger (SPC),
10.0.

Ron Seibel ·edged out Drake
Lemm (SPC) by the score of
5.4 in the 160 lb, class. Earl.
ier in the season Lemm peat
Seibel 3-1.

'BIG ONES FALL
There were a number of up.
sets in the meet, one was
Thurman 'Lander's, win over
pre~iousJy undefeated ~en J~k·
son (SPC) in the 145 lb. class,
9·4.
Dennis Dexter beat Sam
Myers (SPC) in the 130 lb.
class, 11.1. Myers' record
previously had been 13 wins,
1 tie and 1 loss.

Other Central wbµ1ers were
Jon Lane in the 152 lb. class,
Craig Skeesick who drew in
the 137 lb. class, and Dennis
Dahl, Paul Bc;>eckman, and Pat
Ehrman.
This Saturday's match with
Western will begin at 7:30
p.m. at Bellingham.
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Wildcat Squad Takes
EvCo Basketball Title
Central's newly crowned
Evergreen Conference cham.
Pion Wildcats will be in Bell..
Ingham~ tonight and
tomorrow night to face Western in
the final two conference basket•
ball games of this season.
The Wildcats clinched the
title last weekend by downing
Whltworth 98·65 and 67-64 ln
Spokane.
At the same time, Western
beat Eastern Saturday night,
6S·61, after the Savages had
defeated the Vikings Friday
night.
So that left Central with an
8-2 record, and Eastern and
Western each with 5.5 logs.
With each team having only two
more league games to play,
the Wlldcats are therefore the
EvCo champs.
The •cats coasted In their
98065 win ~rlday night. Coach
Dean Nicholson used all twelve
players in the game and ten
ot the twelve scored six points
or more. This balanced scor•
Ing has been evident all sea.son, compared to many of Central's opponents' reliance on
one or two big guns.
Bruce Sanderson led the Wildcats with 14 points, and g1·abbed 12 rebounds to be tops in

that category, too. Glen Smick
added 13 points, Theartts Wal·
lace 12, and Dave Allen and
Mitch Adams had 10 each. Whit·
worth's Ted Hiemstra led all
scorers with 21 points.
The •cats hit 39 of 74 field
goals tor a 53 per cent shoot·
ing average, compared to Whit·
worth's 40 per cent. A big
· factor ln the convincing win
was Central's dominance of the
boards. The Wlldcats garnered
52 rebounds to 39 for the losers.
Saturday night's game was
much closer, as the 67·64score
indicated. The •cats won lt
mainly on the 78·48 edge they
had in shots attempted and they
made six more field goals than
the Pirates. Central was cool
that night, shooting .a. low 32
per cent from the noor, while
Whitworth hit 46 per cent ot.
their shots. The reason the
Pirates stayed in the game was
their fantastic foul shooting.
They sank 20 of 21 from the
free-throw line.
Paul Adams paced Central's
attack with 18 points, whlle Wal•
lace added 15, Sanderson 13
and Mitch Adams 10. Hiemstra
again led Whitworth and all
scorers, hitting six of ten field
goals and ten tor ten from the
foul Une tor 22 paints.

SEE YOU SOON
•
•
·e
•
•
•

RECORDS.
TAPE RECORDERS
RADIOS
RECORD RACKS
NEEDLES
STEREOS

· We'll be looking forward
to your arrlval

CAMPUS =~~C:,RD

AT THE PLAZA
· Dean's At 4th & Pine

Falcon's Bite Dust
Ron Seibel is seen above adding his two bits to last weekerd's upset victory over Seattle
Pacific college. The Wildcats 17-13 victory stopped a 16 meet winning streak by,SPC.

Par Shooters Meet
There will be a meeting for
all men interested in turning
out for this yea~'s varsity golf
team, Wednesday, Feb. 26, at
7 p,m. in room 116 of the
Pavilion.

AUTO GLASS
ELLENSBURG G.LASS
ALL MAKES

'Cats Clinch Crown
CENTRAL
EASTERN
WESTERN
WHITWORTH

8-2
5.5
5.5
2-8

ALL MODELS

WRITIEN WARRANTY
ON ALL WINDSHIELDS
FREE PICK UP And DELIVERY
110

w. 6th

925-3241

MAVERIK· SELF-SERVICE.
GAS
Reg • .

·Prem.

Six pumps to serve you.
No
tokens
or do I lar
bi I ls
to
bother withjust drive in,
put the
amount you want in your
tank, and pay the attendant
for
what you

WEDNESDAY

34.9$

No
waiting.
Buy any
amount
from
a gal Ion
to a truck I oad.

LADIES.' DAY

ge2$ Per Gallon. DISCOUNT
F~r Ladies Pumping Their Own Gas

WEST ON HIGHWAY 10

\ .
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--Swimmers Gather
Central swimmers coasted to
easy victories this past week·
end over Gonzaga University
82·34 aoo the University of
Idaho 71·40. This Saturday,
the Wildcats travel to Port·
land for a three-way meet with
Portland State and Oregon
State.
osu will be out to
avenge their devastating def eat
at the hands of the 'Cats last
year.
Recovering
quickly from
their one.point loss to UPS,
the 'Cats came on stronger
than ever last weekend and
set three new paol records.

Centra/'s

Best

Performing, above, is· Central's Loren Fassett, specialist
in the three meter dive on the Wildcat swim team. Fassett
baa been called ''the top diver in the school's history" by
Coach Bob Gregson.

Steve Kramer, the Klamath
Falls standout, continued his
assault on the records, he
again lowered his · 200 yard
backstroke time.
The new
record of 2 :10 replaces the old
one of 2 :11.6 which was set
the previous weekend by Kra·
mer in the UPS meet.
''Loren Fassett has now es.
tablished himself as the top
diver in the school's history,"
Coach Bob Gragson saiCI after
Fassett set a new one met·
er diving record of 250.3

YouR

Double

paints.
The old record was held by
Ray Clark of Central. Clark
is now the diving coach for the
Wildcats.
The final record wa~ turned
in by Tom Denman who swam
the 1000 yard freestyle in 11 :•
0 7. Denman had set the pre•
vious record early in January
with a time of 11 :10.

Win
bell, 200 yard individual med·
ley: Loren Fassett, three met.
er dive aoo Mike Smithers
200 yard breaststroke.
Victors in the Idaho meet
were Paul Reeff, 50 yard free.
style: Steve Kramer, 200 yard
individual medley: Terry Blan·
kenship, 200 yard breast.
stroke, aoo Tom Davis, three
meter diving.

Gymnasts End Season losing
Central gymnasts wouoo up
their season last week by los•
ing a double-dual meet to bpth
Eastern and Washington State.
In this, their second year of
varsity competition, the squad
showed
much improvement
over last year's 1-6 record.
They won six meefs and suf.
f ered seven losses this season
against some of the best teams
in the nation, including the
University of Washington, Uni·
versity of Oregon, and wash.
ington State University.
The final scores of last
week's meet were: Eastern 135
points, WSU 124 paints ancf
Central 123 paints.
Raooy Carruthers and Mace
Brady of Eastern, together won

four of the six events. Car.
ruthers also took the best all·
around with 8. 75.
Central
didn't win many
events, but hung right in there
with the depth that has carried
them along all season. Cen.
tral' s Dick Foxal placed first
on the still rings with 8. 75.
Central's Dave Rothermel
was third on the side horse
with 6 .4, while Roger Smith and
Ken Platt placed fourth and
fifth respectively in the au.
around competition.
The next action for Central
gymnasts will be Feb. 28, when
they atteoo the Pacific Northwest Collegiate Championships
at Seattle.

COLLEGE
BooKSTORE

Special Ring Day
·w ednesday, February ·26th
Professional
flelp To Assist
•'
In Your Selection 9 To 5

are you the

•

Poster
Special
Any $1 oQ List

Last year we interviewed thirty college graduates to find
one who qualified for our Executive Development Program.
Whether you're in liberal arts or accounting, in retailing,
engineering or business administrc;ition - no matter what
your field of study - you may be one of those Sears is
looking for. Sears is a great many people, with a great
variety of backgrounds , doing a great variety of jobs, in
the dynamic merchandising field.
• You are not limited to remaining in the line of work you
·have prepared for in school - unless, of course, you
want to - because
• the emphasis in Sears is placed on developing many
talents - talents you perhaps never suspected you had.

MERCHANDISING

·Opeo 7:30 a.m.-8 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.
10 a.m. to 5 p.·m . Sat.

CREDIT MANAGEMENT • CONTROLLERS

Interviews

MONDAY
FEBRUARY 24
Please make necessary arrangements
through the Placement Office .

Sears
An equal opportunity emplo~er
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Ten Undefeated Teams Shoot
Demon. Wallace Bo~sts Hoopsters
For MIA Basketball Crown
· LEA.GUE : 8 :30 RED
Boston 76'ers
Scotch n' water
Smoky Bear

With the MIA. basketball ti•
nals quickly approaching, there ·
are still 10 undefeated teams
vying for the championships
to be held next week.
The
standings thus far are as fol·
lows:
LEAGUE: 6 :30 RED
Twin Harbor Tigers
Wild Dogs
The Speedsters

LEA.GUE: 8 :30 YELLOW
Don·A.·Ker Shots
7·0
B n' E Club
5·0
Th~ Crabs
4·2

7·0
6·1
5·2

LEA.GUE: 8 :30 GREEN
Basketball
5-0
Quigley 4,
~1
N. Walnut Gym Rats
4.1

LEA.GUE: 6 :30 YELLOW
R.C.'S
7·0
Lagnaf's
6·1
S~rb
5-2

Women Win Again
-

LEA.GUE: 6 :30 GREEN
S~ds

6~

Muzzall
Y Y fers

5-0
3-2

LEA.GUE : 7.:30 RED
Family Stones
Muzzall 2,
Funk n' Wagnalls

6-1
6·1
5·2

7·0
6·1
6·1

Theuooefeated women's bas.
ketball team rolled to its sixth
and seventh wins last Saturday
with scores of 51-36 against
the University of Washington
women's basketball team and
30·29 against Western Wash·
ington State College.
Cossette Ahlborn and Diane
S chilhabel scored the most
points for Central in the U.
of W. game with 15 anq 12,
respectively.
Joanne Arens
led Central's scorers with 14
in the Western game.
The team will play Central's
alumni Friday, Feb. 28, in the
Morgan junior high at 8 p.m.

LEA.GUE: 7 :30 YELLOW
Stud·Vill "69"
Dog n' Crotch
Beck Hall 1,
LEAGUE: 7 :30 GREEN
Rodeo City Apts.
6·0
Quigley Trotters
4-1
4-2
Mixers

He seems to move in slow
motion on the basketball court.
He glides into position, takes
a pass, eases to the top of the
key and puts up a soft jump
·shot. The crowd yells "two"
as the ball arches toward the
hoop. And tremendous nuise
fills the pavilion as Theartis
Wallace pumps in another of
his seemingly patented jumpers.
The 6'2", 23-year-old senior
from Richland is probably the
most well-liked player on <.;entral's team this year. His con.
sistency is exceeded only by his
calmness on the court. No one
looks more at ease than
·
Wallace. Just when an OIJPO.
nent starts to take it easy when
guarding him, "The", as his
teammates call him, exerts a
burst of speed and blpws by
his man for an open shot.
Wallace played basketball for
two years at Columbia Basin
College, and then transferred to
Central because, as he puts it,
''I liked the campus and the
school; it's nice over here."
Last year as a junior Wallace
helped to lead the powerful\\ ild·
cat squad to a 22-8 recor~ by
averaging 12.7 points per game,
which included an impressive 47
per cent shooting average.
This season Wallace has been

major factor in Central's 16-6
season. He aad three other \\ Ud.
cats are averaging in double
figures in the balanced •cat
scor4ng attack.
But his value to the team aoes
not stop at the scoring aver.
ages. Theartis is a demon on
defense, sticking like glue to

the cause.
An example of Wallace's value
is shown by his efforts in last
weekend's games against ~bit.
worth. Theartis hit 10 of 19
shots from the floor and 7 of 9
free throws for a combined total
of 27 points. Inaddition,hea.lso
snagged 10 rebounds.

Trackrilen ·Win
In .Vancouver
Eight Central trackmen tra·
veled to vancover, B. c. last
weekeoo to participate in the
A.chUles Invitational Trackand
Field Meet.
Wildcats placing at the meet
were John Kirry, second in the
50 meter high hurdles with a
THEA W~LACE
time of 7:0; and Dave Walker,
his man and usually throt- · third in the ·long jump with
tling his opponent's offen&ive .22 feet, 11 inches.
threat.
The mile relay team com•
An added forte Wallace owns
posed of Walker, Kirry, Paul
is his dribbling ability. He con.
Wallace, and Jim Hay placed
trols the ball remarkable well.
third with a time of 3 :23.
Wallace and DaveAllencombine
Joe Blue took fourth in the 800
as guards to form the premiere
meter run with 1 :58.8.
dribblers in the conference. And ·
Others attending the meet
at 6-2, Theartis gra}?s his right.
were Rick Conroy, Sam Ring
ful share of rebounds to help
and Bob Santo.

WE CANNOT TELL A LIE!
PRICES HAVE BEEN REDUCED ON
SCORES OF ITEMS FOR TH IS SALE.
SHOP EARLY WHILE SELECTION IS
BEST. JUST A FEW OF THE MANY ITEMS ON
SALE ARE LISTED BELOW

WE HAVE
"TWIST BOARDS"
10•

AT MONEY SA VER

· as•

CANDY
BARS

. 79•

CREST
TOOTHPASTE

'Mt. Bar, Almond Roca

PRICES EFFECTIV FEB. 21, 22

Nylon Bristle

BATH
BRUSH

KING SIZE

Extra. Long Handle

5/22• 3/S1~~3 22$
s•

Each

CLAIROL
KINDNESS
HAIR SETTER

SHONTEX
HAIR
CONDITIONER

CURRENT HITS
SPECIAL SELECTION
OF STEREO OR
MONO

LIST $2995

L.P. 's

s2222 31s122 s122
LIST $1 89

41 4 Eaih

ONLY

59•

79• -copper

WOMEN'S
SCARVES

COOKIE
CUTTER

22$

Ass't. Patterns
Colors

~ss't.

22$

. 3/89 4

a9•
PRINCESS

WELCH'S
CANDY

STEAK
KNIFE

Peanuts, Raisins,
Pom-Poms, Stars

22$

22$Box

LAVACOL

CORICIDIN

COLD l ABLETS
2~ Tablets
LIST $1 25

SOFF COSMETIC

RUBBING ALCOHOL·
16-0unce
LIST 591•

NEOSYNEPHRINE ~%

PUFFS .
Johnson & Johnson
.LIST 7'14

3 s122
FOR

NOSE DROPS
usT·9a•

2 -s122
FOR

10-8 Weekdays

'u)-6 Saturdays ·

505 No. Jo .•e
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Slaps U.S. ·Foreign Aid·Plan
The .United States has spread
its foreign assistance funds and
· technical assistance too thinly
o-v.er too many countries, according to Dr. Stanley A.. Cain,
professor of conservation at
the University of Michigan and
distinguished visiting prof essor at Central.
The · excessive socio-ecooo·
mic inequality between rich and
poor countries "is not -pri·
marily a disparity between the
blessings of nature and the
innate abllity of people, but a
·disparity in the development of
rational use of natural ard
human resources," he stated.
Although the United States
has spent tens of billions of
dollars through the United Na·
tions, regional organizations,
and countless bilateral vro..
grams, it has not closed the
gap between rich and poor
nations, .Dr. Cain said.
"The United States has a big
stake in these efforts: econo•
mic, political, military, and
humanitarian," Dr. Cain said.
However, ourforeignaidprogram has not really helped

Solicitor
A booth in the SUB earlier this week was set up with peti.

tio ns asking students to support two bills · in the state
legislature which would release state money to be ~sed
for scholarships to needy students.

sources is often preveitnt.
"The second great mistake of
assistance programs has been
the under-emphasis on _agr1·
culture especially, aoo on the
management of natural resour.
ces generaUy,'' Dr. Cain said • .
"Most of the assistance pr.o-·
grams which have included
agriculture have been in tropi·
cal and subtropical countries,
and our temperate zone ex•
periences and methods have
been inappropriate,·~ he said.
Dr. Cain said · it has taken
years _to realize ·that agricul·
ture which is successful under

one set of coooitions has to be
adapted to differe~t climates,_
soils, . crop varieties, and eco·
nomic and cultural conditions.
"The urgency of the needfor
food and a general impatience
to get on with the Job have
caused us to attempt to short·
cut what is by nature a ted·
ious, ' exacting and time-con·
suming business," he ~aid.
Dr. Cain blames both the
donors and the politicians of
the receiving countries for fail.
ure of assistance programs.

Central Petitions Go To Olympia ::~.~::e~~~~:~:~!: ~;~s
_
Petitions endorsing two bills
which would release state
money to be used for scholar.
ships to needy students are be·
ing sent to Dr. Terrey, c .e n.
tral's lobbyist in Olympia.
The petitions have · circulat.
ed among dorms, and a booth
in the SUB was set up to soli·
cit signatures.
Gary Damaskos, SGA le~isla.
tor, indicated only 300-400 sig.
natures h~d heen received. He
said the petitions have had a
poor response in most of the
dorms and mentioned students
had not been aware of the
bills .
.,We have reason to know U
will help" said Damaskos
speaking of the petitions. Da·
maskos felt, however, that let ..
ters endorsing the petitions
would be more effective in get.

1

own
According to Dr. Cain two
major -problems have plagued
assistance
programs
for
under-developed nations. One
is rapid population growth ·
caused by the inability to ba• .
lance lowered death rates wlth
lowered birth rates. Because
. of this an imbalance between
population and natural re.

.
,
ting the bills passed.

A. student committee headed
by Sandy Runyan, and John
Chadwick has been set up to
organize the petitions and to
oi:ganize a fund raising pro..
ject to help aid .i n getting the
bills passed.

Ith & Anderson -

Acrou

Prom._..~

Gifts, Schc;>ol Supplie~
Fine Stationery
(Plays At 7:00 & 9-:00)

Halmark Cards F~r All Occasions

VlaltDiSlle!I PRO~~~TIONS

TH STATIONERS
.

Downtown Ellensburg

111 E. 4th

925-2944
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WALT DISNEY presents

Wlnnleth•Pooh
and the blustieey dqy

•,

TECH#ICOLOR

(

SUN. Thru WED.-FEBRUARY 23-26
Candid - Probing - Factual - Intimate
A Landmark In · sex Instruction
Sun. At 5:00 - 7: 15 - 8:45; Week Nights 7:30

FOR THE FIRST TIME ON
THE AMERICAN SCREEN

the actual moment of conce'-tion
· :.::~!~!~~~~!~irth of a baby.

'6
.,]jg,9~~1
PARENTS: BECAUSE OF CERTAIN REVEAL ING
SCENES WE SUGGEST YOU SEE "HELGA" FIRST!!!
STARTS THURSDAY-FEBRUARY 27TH

WE HA VE .LITTLE SHOES
WC)MEN'S SIZ~S 3Y2

ro 4Y2 -

CASUAL,· FLATS, DRESS -
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